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Please read this manual before use

Thank you for purchasing the spectrum rejuvenation instrument. Please read 
the operation manual carefully and pay special attention to safety precautions 
before use, In order to operate and use the product correctly.

This manual provides users with safe and effective ways of operation .Please 
keep it properly for future reference after reading
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LED photon therapy is widely used by skin specialists because it’s a noninva-
sive painless skin treatment with significant effect and no chemical  additives or 
pollution.The wavelength of 620-630nm released by the red light can promote 
blood circulation, accelerate metabolism, and promote the growth of subcutan-
eous collagen, so as to eliminate wrinkles and revitalize the skin.The waveleng-
th of 460-470nm released by the blue light can effectively eliminate acne bact-
eria so that the acne can be eliminated from the root, improve the environment 
inside the pores and restrain the bacteria deep in the skin.The 580-590nm wav-
elength released by the orange light can improve the alternating function of cell 
oxygen, improve microcirculation, dilute pigment , reduce skin roughness and 
poor circulation.

1.Promote skin to produce collagen, make skin more bright and transluctent, re-
duce fine lines and wrinkles.
2.Tighten pores, improve skin brightness and make skin glossy
3.Dilute freckles and red blood cells, accelerate the improvement of skin and 
achieve better skin repair after sunburn
4.Provide skin cells with activation energy, accelerate the metabolism of the sk-
in, and keep the skin as supple as baby.

This product selects the red, blue, orange light source, through the nanotechn-
ology light guide material, uses the biological phototherapy principle, to the skin 
gentle massage, lets the skin metabolism, causes the skin to be transparent a-
nd luster, it can effectively reduce acne, stimulate collagen production, impro-
ve cell microcirculation and combine the essence of facial mask to achieve the 
effect of skin beautification.

Product principle

product features
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Silicone for glasses

Product Parts Introduction

Switch key

Constriction band

Human proximity 
sensor switch

Gel Pad

Gel Pad

usb

Mode switching
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Method of use

Points to note

1.Short press power key-power on/off
2.There are four modes: "automatic mode" , "mode one" , "mode two" and "mode three" .
3.Mode 1: Lots of red light and graphene heat up, supplemented by some blue light. 
4.Mode 2: Lots of Blue Light and graphene heat up, supplemented by some orange light.
5.Mode 3: Lots of Orange Light and graphene heat up, supplemented by some red light. 
6.Automatic Mode: In order, cycle through the three modes. Switch every minute. 
7.Working Time: The working time of each mode is 10 minutes. After 10 minutes, the m-
achine automatically shuts down, restarts and switches back to automatic mode.
8.The device can be used while charging. When in use, the charger is connected, which 
has the effect of improving the light brightness and heating temperature.
9.When the battery power is low, lighting brightness and heating temperature may be 
reduced, is a normal phenomenon, after the battery full can be restored.
10.In order to ensure the use of effect, it is recommended to use 2-3 times.harging once, 
the effect is better. 
11.Working Hours: 10 minutes for each mode. After 10 minutes, the machine will shut d-
own automatically and switch to "automatic mode" when starting up again.
12.Equipment in use or charging process, the location of the motherboard will have a sli-
ght fever, is a normal phenomenon. 
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Maintenance and storage

Use of taboo groups

1.Please stay away from fire or corrosive liquids.
2.Please do not disassemble and repair this product by yourself.
3.Keep out of reach of children. 
4.Do not apply heavy pressure to avoid deformation and damage.

1.After use, wipe the host machine with a dry cloth,do not wash it with water directly
2.If this product is damaged, please do not continue to use 
3.Disassembly of this product is strictly prohibited.In case 
4.Store in a cool, dry place, away from moisture and strong sunlight 
5.Please do not put the product into the liquid 
6.Keep away from children in case of fear of danger

1.It is forbidden to use in pregnant women, and the Nano light source will not affect 
the fetus,but it is still not recommended
2.People with epilepsy are forbidden to use it 
3.It is forbidden to use in patients with thyroid diseases and thyroid drug users
4.Not For people with light allergies
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Uncharged state

Charging state

Charging state Charging process

Be Full of

Low Battery The white light are flashing

The white light is always on

The white light is always on

White breath light

White breath light

White light out

White light out

High Charge

Be Full of

Charging processCharging state

Charging state

Uncharged

Start up

Start up

Start up

Shut down

Shut down

Shut down

Machine Condition Charging state Battery status Indicator status
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Product Specification

Trouble shooting

   

Product name

Number of LED lights

Product size

Battery capacity

Net weight of product

Product material

Electric Current

rated voltage/Charging time

Rated power

Optical wavelength

Applicable skin

Accessories

Malfunctions Cause of failure

It's not on

Low Battery

Bad socket contact

Automatic shutdown

Long press to touch the switch to 
open
Check the charger and look atthe 
Indicator light for charging

Please reinsert or replace the 
charger

Press the touch switch toturn it 
on again

 Fault handling

No work

66 Only

260X208X100mm

2000mAh

398g

Silica Gel+ABS+PVC

Less than or equal to 1.8A

5V/About three hours

Less than or equal to 6W

Red: 620-630NM; Blue: 460-470NM; 
Orange: 580-590NM

All Skin

Power Cable; manual

S520
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